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List of the most representative geosites of Lithuania 

Jonas SATKUNAS*. Vidas MIKULENAS*. Augustinas LlNCIUS*'. Valentinas BALTRUNAS*' 

A b s t rae t . The li st of most representative geosites of Lithuania has been compiled . The geosiles could be subdivided into the three 
major groups: the landforms and landsclJpe features , Quaternary type sections and pre-Quaternary type sections. The following criteria for 
selections have been identilied: scientilic value,educational meaning, historical-ethnographical meaning, aesfhetic value, touristi c allraction 
and relevance for practical use. Taking into account the peculiarities of gcological structure - thick Quaternary cover, formed during glacial 
and interglacial stages. and bedrock formed by sedimentary rocks - the most representative geosi tes demonstrate typical geological and 
geomorphological features of Lit huania. 
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S t re s z c zen i c. Zcstnwiono list~ najbardz.iej rc prezcntatywnych gcostanowisk Litwy. Wybmne geostanowiska mo1'.nn podzicl ic nn trzy 
gl6wne grupy: fonny rzetby i typy krajobmw. str.ltolypowe profile czwartom;dowe i stratotypowe profile przcdczwnnorzcdowe. przy 
wyborze uwzgll;dniono nnst~p ujnce kryterin: wano~c i badawcze, dydaktyczne, historyeZilo-etnografi cznc, walory e..<;It!tycznc. ntmkcyjno§c 
turystyczlI <l i znaczcnic praktyczlle. Biorac pod uwngc specy likc budowy geologicZJlcj - miQZs'la pokrywa czwnrtorzcdown ulworl.Una w 
okrcsach glacja lnych i intcrglacjalnych. podlole zbudowanc zc skal osadowych - najbanJziej rcprezentatywlle gcostulluwiska obrazuj<t 
typowe cechy geologiczne i geomorfologiczne Litwy. 

Siowa kluczowe: gcoochrona, sit:c europcjskich geostanowisk. Litwa . 

The pre-Quaternary bedrock is presented by sedimentary 
rocks of Palaeozoic, Mesozoic and Tertiary age, continuously 
covering the pre-Cambrian crystalline bedrock, which occurs at 
depth of 300-400 metres in eastern and at 'he depth 2000-2500 
metres in Western Lilhuania. The pre-Quaternary rocks -
starting with Devonian sediments could be observed in a day 
light in H few natural outcrops in ri ver valleys or in artificial 
outcrops made due to exploitation of Devonian dolomite, Per-
mian limestone, Triassic clay or Neogene quartz sand. Outcrops 
with blocks of pre-Quaternary rocks. glacially dislocated. are 
known there as well as in several river valleys of Lithuania. 

The territory of Lithuania could be regarded as one of 
classical regions with Quaternary cover formed during con-
tinental glaciations. The geological maps in a regional scale 
display distribution of Quaternaty deposits covering contin-
uously the whole territory of Lithuania. The thickness of this 
cover is 130 metres o n the average and varies from to-3D m in 

*Geological Survey of Lilhuania. 35 Konarskio St.. 2600 Vilnius. Li-
thuaniu 

** (nstitutcofGcology. Vi lnius. 13 Sevccnkos St.. 2600 Vilnius, Li thua-
nia 

the 1l0l1hern part of the country - area of prevailing glacial 
erosion - up to 200-300 m in ice marginal highlands and the 
ancient buried valleys or paieoincisions. Through the Quater-
nary period Lithuania was covered by continental ice-sheets 
originating in Fennoscandinavia which correspond to all glaci-
ations known so far in Eastern Europe (Gaigalas. 1995). That 
caused a very complicated stlUcture of the Quaternary cover. 
Processes of accumulation and erosion during the glaciations as 
well as in terglacial intervals created the wide genetical variety 
of sediments and landforms. These processes also had the great 
impact on the present morphology of the pre-Quaternary sur-
face. 

The sediments and landforms of at least 6 glacial stages and 
8 ice-free periods could be revealed and observed in strati-
graphic cross-section of Quaternary of Lithuania. Due to this, 
the territory of Lithuania has served as a key region in solving 
of many stratigraphical problems of Quaternary of the whole 
Eastern Baltic area (Kondratiene et al.. 1993; Gaigalas. 1995). 
So, the telTitory of Eastern Lithuania, especially the area of the 
border of Weichselian ice maximum extension, could be con-
sidered as stratigraphic archive, providing very important knowl-
edge on glacial history for all continentally glaciated territories 
of northern hemisphere. 
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Geoconservation network 

The official list of legally protected geological monuments 
of Lithuania contains now 162 objects: 99 erratic boulders, 26 
outcrops (mainly of Quaternary deposits), 25 hydrogeological 
objects and 12 geomorphological objects. Besides 20 geologi-
cal reserves, there are established for conservation assemblages 
of erratic boulders, outcrops and fossiliferous sites and particu
larlandfonns (Lincius, 1994). The geological objects of Quater-
nary age there predominate in the list of protected geological 
monumems and reserves. The protected sites comprise most of 
particular geological structures or their evidences like large 
erratic boulders, picturesque landforms such as kames and 
eskers, springs etc., having a significant national natural herit
age value. In most cases, the protected geological objects have 
particular historical, cultural and ethnographical value as well. . 

The landscape features, including the geological phenome-
na, are protected in 5 national parks, 30 regional parks, 30 
geomorphological reserves, 61 landscape reserve and 35 hydro-
graphic reserves. Besides that, the landscape elements are pro
tected in numerous reserves, established for protection of 
animate nature, So generally, the landscape, reI ief together with 
subsurface features, are legally well protected in Lithuania and 
are regarded as a part of national natural heritage with implica
tion for culture, science, education and tourism. 

Draft candidate list of geosites 

In order to compile the top list of geosites the following 
criteria have been used: scientific value, educational meaning, 
historical-ethnographical meaning, aesthetic va lue, tourist at
tractiveness, relevance for practical use (Baltrunas eta!., 1997). 
Taking into account the peculiarities of geological structure
thick Quaternary cover, formed during glacial and interglacial 
stages, and bedrock formed by sedimentary rocks - the most 
representative geosites should demonstrate typical geological 
and geomorphological features of Lithuania. Therefore, the 
scientific value and representativeness of the geosites was the 
main criteria defining the value of the particular object. The 
geosites selected could be subdivided into 3 groups: landforms 
and landscape features, Quaternary type sections (outcrops) and 
pre-Quaternary type outcrops (Fig. I). 

1. The Kursiu Nerija (Curonhm Spit), peninsula oflhe 
Baltic Sea (67.4 m a.s.!.; geographical co-ordinate of the 
northern point: 55°43'22"NI21 °05'41 "E). 

Mainfeatures: active dunes, lacustrine marls. 

The Curonian Spit area is the 10,000 ha, it is a 100 km long 
and narrow (0.4-4.0 km) peninsula. The active dunes (58.4-
67.4 m high) cover the surface of the peninsula. 

The Curonian Spit is known due to the largest in Eastern 
Europe eolian active dunes, the lagoon marl (clayey gyuja) 
outcrops, exposed below the eolian deposits and the deposits of 
amber, 

The Curonian Spit (its Lithuanian part) belongs to the 
national park , which has been founded in 1991. Three separate 

dunes and one exposure of lacustrine marl were declared as 
geological monuments in 1964 and 1968. 

2. The BirZai karst area is located in the Northern 
Lithuania (50 m a.s.I.; geographical co-ordinate in the centre: 
56° 13' 14"NI24°38'58"E). 

Main features: sinkholes, notches, outcrops, cavities, 
springs. 

The Biriai karst area is spread on the area of about 1000 km2 

(environs of BirZai and Pasvalys towns). 
Lithuanian karst- it is mantled sulphate karst. Total area 

- 146,494 ha (the most active karst process affects 29,416 
ha area). The karst develops in fractured gypsiferous rocks of 
Tatula Formation of Upper Devonian Frasnian Stage. There, 
both the surface and underground karst forms are found. Surface 
karst forms include sinkholes, depressions and notches, under
ground ones - widened fractures, canals, cavities, caves, etc, 
Sinkholes are most widespread among surface karst forms 
(Fig. 2). More than 8500 of them are found. In some places more 
then 200 of sinkholes are concentrated in one square kilometre. 
Most of sinkholes are dry, some of them are partly filled up with 
water and turned into small karst lakes or peat bogs. In cases 
when sinkholes reach artesian water, in favourable geomorpho
logical conditions springs arise with mineralised water. In val
leys of rivers karst notches, outcrops and cavities are found 
(Marcinkevicius & Buceviciute, 1997). 

All these features make particular landscape, which is pro
tected in the Birzai Regional Park (1992) and 4 geological 
reserves. Selected sinkholes, notches, outcrops, springs, erratic 
boulders are declared as geological monuments since 1964. 

3. The Seskine esker is situated in Vilnius territory 
(I 80 m a.s.I.; 54°42'58"N!2S01 6'01 "E). 

Main feature: esker. 

SoSkine esker is a typical 1.16 km long, 18 m high, 50 wide 
radial esker, formed under glacial conditions. This classical 
esker denoting maximum advance of the Weichselian Glacia
tion is known since end of 19th century. 

The Seskine is declared as geological monument since 1964 
and is very popular place for recreation. 

4. The Velnio Duobc (Devils Hole) is located in South-
Eastern Lithuania (200 m a.s.I.; 54036'42"NI24031 '02"E). 

Main/ealure: hole. 

Velnio Duobe is situated in a picturesque vicinities of 
Aukstadvaris town. The diameter of this hole (kettle) is 200-
220 m, depth 40 m (9.5 In under the bottom surface). This form 
is located within the area of marginal moraines of the Late 
Weichselian. Its genesis is disputable, some scientists regards 
this hole as impact crater, due to its typical morphology. How
ever, other researchers declare its thermokarstic origin. 

The Velnio Duobe is declared as a geological monument 
since 1964. 

5. The Puntukas is situated in north-eastern part of 
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Fig. 1. Location of the most representative geosites of Lithuania 

Lithuania Anyksciai di strict (80 m a.s.l.; 55"29'02"N/ 
25°03'44"E). 

Mainfeature: erratic boulder. 

The Puntukas is second in Lithuania according to size 
(height is 5.7 m, length-7.54 m, width-7.34 m. horizontal 
size - 21.39 m) typical erratic boulder of Fennoscandinavian 
origin. 

The Puntukas is a geological monument since 1964 and a 
monument of culture and art since 1972. 

6. The Puokes Akmuo (The Puokes Stone) is located in 
north .. western part of Lithuania Skuodas district (90 m a.s.l.; 
56° 11 '32"N/21 °S3'55"E). 

Main feature: erratic boulder. 

The Puokes Akmuo is the largest erratic boulder, known so 
far in Lithuania. Its height is 3.6 m, length - 13.35 m, width 
-7.53 m, horizontal size - 32 m. 

This boulder is a geological monument since 1964. 

7. The Rokai on the right bank of the Jiesia river (left 
tributary of the Nemunas river) near Kaunas (70 m a.s .l.; 
54°50' 35"NI23°56' 42"E). 

Mainfeatures: Quaternary stratotype, lacustrine deposits. 

The surrounding topography is a flat, till plain covered with 
varved clays. The section is 34 metres high and from top to 
bottom displays 8 beds of deposits of different age and genesis 

(Fig. 3). The section is particularly interesting due to Ihe 
presence of lacustrine deposits attributed to the Middle Weich .. 
selian stage. The upper part of the section is composed of four 
Late Weichselian till units . In the lowermost part of the outcrop, 
close to the present .. day river level, a layer of grey silty/clayey 
till of the Medininkai (Saalian) Glaciation occurs. 

The outcrop is included into the Jiesios landscape reserve. 

8. The Jonionys site in Southern Lithuania (30 m a.s.l.; 
54°09' 41 "NI24°06'25"E). 

Main features: sequences of the Eernian Interglacial and 
Weichselian (Vistulian) interstadials. 

The Jonionys outcrop is situated in the valley of river 
Nemunas, 3 kilometres downstream from the town Merkine. 
The height ofNemunas terrace is 1113 m above the water level. 
The Jonionys area is dissected by a deep valley of a small 
tributary stream Didzioji Ionioniu Griova (The Big Ravine of 
Jonionys). The organic interglacial and interstadial sediments 
at the site form the basement of a flu vial terrace of the river 
Nemunas and are overlain with alluvial fine sands and gravel, 
together 35 m thick. 

The deposits exposed in outcrops at Ionionys belong to the 
Merkine (Eemian) Interglacial and Early Nemunas (Weich .. 
selian) stages. As the interglacial sediments comprise and repre
sent the whole Merkine Interglacial. the Jonionys site has been 
established as stratotype for the Merkine (Eemian) Interglac ial 
in Lithuania (Kondratiene etal., 1993). Most recent data indicate 
(Satkunas & Grigiene, 1997) presence of three independent 
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interstadials (Br¢rup, Odderade and Oerel) above the Eemian 
deposits in the Jonionys section. So, the section of the Jonionys 
palaeo-lake represents a continuous sedimentation and vegeta
tion history starting with the Eentian Interglacial and ending 
with the mid of the Middle Weichselian. 

The site is included in the Dzukija National Park, besides 
that, the Big Ionioniu Ravine is a geological monument since 
1974. 

9. The Buivydziai in Eastern Lithuania near state border 
with Belarus (140 m a.s.l.; 54°52'02"N125°44'37"E). 

Main features: Upper Pleistocene sequence, interglacial 
gyt~a. 

The Buivydziai outcrop is located on the right slope (35 m 
height) of the valley of the Neris river. 

General thickness of Quaternary in the Buivydziai site is 
70-80 m. Within its structure, 4 layers of tills have been 
recorded and attributed to Dainava, Zemaitija, Medininkai and 
Gruda glacial units. 

The Buivydziai is known due to the presence of a gyttja layer 
attributed to the Snaigupele Interglacial (Kondratiene & Vish-
nevskaya, 1974). This layer so far has a meaning as parastrato-
type of the Snaigupele Interglacial (Kondratiene et al., 1993). 
Besides the interglacial gyttja. the exposure presents a very 
interesting section of Middle- and Late Pleistocene, charac-
teristic for the area of a maximum extent of last glaciation 
(Satkunas, 1997). 

The outcrop is not officially protected. 

10. TheSkevonys Site in Southern Lithuania in vicinities 
ofBirstonas town (75 m a.s.l.; 54°36'18"N!25°00'20"E). 

Maillfeature: section of Pleistocene deposits. 

The Skevonys is located on the right slope of the Nemunas 
river valley. The outcrop is 24 m hig and displays Middle 
Pleistocene (Medininkai) and Upper Pleistocene tills (6 separ-
ate units) separated by a crust of weathering. formed during the 
Eemian Interglacial. 

The site is a geological monument since 1984 and belongs 
to the Nemuno Kilpu Regional Park. 

11. The Plikakalnis on the right bank of the Neris river 
in Vilnius city (120 m a.s.l.; 54°41'0T'N!25°13'33"E). 

Mainfeatures: section of Pleistocene deposits, postglacial 
landscape. 

The outcrop is 60 m high and the section exposed comprises 
the following stratigraphic units: Elsterian (Dainava) Glaci-
ation, Holsteinian (Butenai) Interglacial, Early Saalian (Ze
maitija) Glaciation, SnaigupeJe Interglacial. Late SaaIian 
(Medininkai) Glaciation. The seclion is composed of tills, la
custrine, giacifluviai and glacilacustrine sediments. 

The outcrop is a geological monument and belongs to the 
Karoliniskiu Landscape Reserve. 

12, The Snaigupele in Southern Lithuania in vicinities of 
Druskininkai town (100 m a.s.l.; 54°02'0T'N/24°00'04"E). 

Mainfeature: section of Pleistocene deposits. 

The Snaigupele is the stratotype section of the Snaigupele 
Interglacial is located in the valley of the Snaigupele river (small 
tributary of Nemunas), 2.5 km NE of the Druskjninkai town. 

The Snaigupele gyttja (I m), exposed in this section, is 
covered with brown till 2.5 thick. The site is well investigated, 
however, the stratigraphic position of the Snaigupele Intergla-
cial is problematic and is an object of scientific discussions 
(Baltrunas, 1995). Palynological data indicate that the deposits 
of the Snaigupele Interglacial are younger than the beds of the 
Butenai (Holsteinian) Interglacial and older than the Merkine 
(Eemian), however, the conditions of occurrence of the inter-
glacial layer do not support this conclusion. 

The outcrop is a geological monument since 1974. 

13. The Viriai in South-Eastern Lithuania in vicinities of 
Vilnius (165 m a.s.l.; 54°45'38"NI25°18'58"E). 

Main feature: glacitectonic structure. 

The Viriai is located in the Neris river valley, northern 
suburb of Vilnius. The section is 30 metres high and particularly 
steep. 

It displays a large glaci tectonic structure of the Middle 
Pleistocene age and is composed of till with few lenses of 
dislocated sand. The section is evidence of the Major Saalian 
Glacation. 

The outcrop has no protected status, however, this site 
belongs to the Verkju Regional Park. . 

14. The Butenai in North-Eastern Lithuania, north of 
Utena town (80 m a.s.l.; 54°38'49"NI25020'29"E). 

Mainfeature: stratotype of Holsteinian Interglacial. 

The Butenai is located in the valley of Sventoji river. 
This outcrop is the stratotype of the Butenai (Holstein ian) 

Interglacial. The outcrop is only 2-4 m high, however, it repre-
sents typical vegetational development, determined by pollen 
and spores data, during the Holsteinian Interglacial in Lithuania. 

The Butenai outcrop has no protected status. 

15. The Daumantai in North-Eastern Lithuania, south-
ward of Anyksciai town (70 In a.s.l.; 55 02TI2"N/ 
24°56' 15"E). 

Mainfeature: Neogene/Quaternary boundary. 

The stratotype for the Daumantai Preglacial Formation was 
suggested a 25 m high outcrop of the Sventoji river valley at 
Daumantai village (Kondratiene et al., 1993), where the DaUln-
antai Formation overlays the Anyksciai (Upper Pliocene) For-
mation and a boundary between Quaternary (the Daumantai 
Formation) and Neogene (Anyksciai Formation) is presented. 
This QuaternarylNeogene boundary was established by pollen 
and lithological criteria. Besides, the Upper Devonian sand-
stone is exposed and makes the basement of the outcropping 
sequence. The section is unique as displaying the Neogene/Qu-
aternary boundary in terrestrial sediments. 

The Daumantai Stage comprises the oldest Quaternary de-
posits known in Eastern Baltic region. 

The outcrop has no protected status, however. this site 
belongs to the Anyksciu Regional Park. 
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Fig. 2. A karstic sinkhole - characteristic Ceature oC a karstic landscape (The Bir.lai karst area). 
Photos 2 and4 by V. Mikulenas 

Fig. 4. Section of Karpcnai deposits, with characteristic 
palcoknrstic developed in Upper Permian limestone 

covered with a 15 m thick Quaternary till . Char-
acteristic fossils (Origelis, 1994): Oxytoma in
aequivalvis (Sow.), Chlamys (Aequipecten) 
fibrosa (Sow.), Protocardiacognata (phi II.), Tri
gonia (Trigonia) zonata Ag., Myophorel/a undu
lata (Ag.), Astarta sauvagei Lor. and Astarte 
trembrazensis Lor., Cosmoceras jason Rein., 
Cosmoceras castor Rein., Cosmoceras obduc
tum Buck., Cosmoceras transition is Nik., Cos
moceras cf. compressum Quenst. 

Fig. 3. The Rokai outcrop is 34 m high section of Quntemary deposits. Photo by J. Slltkun;ts The exposure has been known to scientists 
since 1825, and collections of fossils from Ihe 
Papile are available in many European univer

sities since the last century. The largest collections of fossils are 
at Vilnius University and Institute ofOeology in Vilnius. 

16. The Varins in North-Eastern Lithuania, northward of 
AnykWai town (90 m a.s.l. ; 55°34'42"NI25°06'47"E). 

Mainfeature: Lower and Upper Neogene deposits. 

The Varius outcrop is located in Stakiu village and repre-
sents a 9 m high section of the Lower and Upper Neogene. 
Sediments are composed of very fine quartz sand. This sand is 
attributed to the Anyksciai Formation of Upper Pliocene. TIle 
sand is being excavated near AnykSCiai town. 

The outcrop is a geological monument since 1987 and 
belongs also to the Anyksciu Regional Park. 

17. The Papile in North Lithuania, small town Papi1e 
(85 m a.s. !. ; 56°08'52"NI22°48 '27"E). 

Mainfeature: Late Jurassic deposits rich in fossi ls. 

The Papile outcrop is located in the valley of Venta. The 
section is 10.4 m high and is composed of black clay with mica 
and siderite concretions, limestone, brown sandstone, clay and 
sand of Late Jurassic (Callovian Stage). This sequence is 

The Papile is the most widely known among the number of 
Jurrassic exposures. 

The site is a geological monument since 1964, and also 
belongs to the Ventos Regional Park. 

18. The Karpenai in North Lithuania near state border 
with Latvia (90 m a.s. l.; 56°18'38"N/22°58'29"E). 

Main features: Upper Permian limestone, paleokarstic 
forms. 

The Karpenai is located in a deep and big quarry of lime-
stone of the Naujoji Akmene Formation (Upper Permian). The 
section exposed in the quarry is 20 metres high and represents 
typical section composed of three layers: lower clayey lime-
stone, middle - limestone, upper - dolomite with high con-
tent of limestone. Paleokarstic phenomena could be observed 
in the section (Fig. 4). 

The site has no protected status. 
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19. The Saltiskiai in North Lithuania between mentioned 
Papile and Naujoji Akmene towns (80 m a.s.l.; 56°12'55"NI 
n056'50"E). 

Mainfeature: Lower Triassic clay . 

The SaltiSkiai is located in the quarry of clay of the Lower 
Triassic. The sections there displays upper part of the marine 
clay layer, which is up to 96 m.thick. The clay is differently 
coloured, contains lenses of silt, quartz sand or even gravel. The 
clay has practical meaning and is used for cement production. 

The sections are not officially protected because they occur 
in the quarry, where clay extraction is still ongoing. 

20. The Armona in Central Lithuania, Ukrnerge District 
(90 m a.s.l.; 55°10'55"N/24°38'25"E). 

Mainfeature: Upper Devonian deposits rich in ichtiofauna. 

The Armona outcrops occur in the Armona river valley. The 
Upper Devonian Sventoji Member deposits occur under a thin 
Quaternary cover. The visible sections 2.5-<i.2 m high, display 
sand, sandstone and siltstone. 

The outcrops are well known and valuable due to fossils of 
ichtiofauna: Asterolepis radiata Rohon, Psammolepis undulatQ 
Ag., Laccognathus panderi Gross, Glyptolepis baltica Gross, 
Panderichthys rhombolepis (Gross), Dipteris sp. 

Five outcrops make the Armona geological reserve. 

Conclusions 

The selection of the most representative national geosites is 
an activity initiated by the ProGEO - European Association 
for Conservation of Geological Heritage. That was a driving 
force for reconsideration and revision of the protected sites, 
comparing them with the list of the most scientifically signifi. 
cant geosites. 

In order to compile the top list of geosites, the scientific 
representativeness of the geosites.was the main criteria defining 
the value of a particular object. The analysis performed from 
this point of view shows that in spite of comprehensive list of 
legally protected sites and areas in Lithuania, some of most 
significant sites are not listed among protected geological 

monuments and reserves. The stratotypes, as sites of special 
. 'scientific importance, in most cases have a great international, 
scientific meaning, which could be evaluated much more higher 
than value of a particular erratic boulder or esker, having only 
a local value. The stratotypes must be well documented, 
mapped and catalogued. The information about scientific value 
of certain outcrop should be available and accessible not only 
for scientific community, but it also should be provided for local 
people and authorities, expecting public awareness. The infor-
mation on most valuable geosites is also very important for 
elaboration of plans of environmental protection, landscape 
planning, geotourism and education. 
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